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Greetings members
In this month’s edition of Piston Slap you will find the TCC Competition Calendar for the rest of 2019. You
will note that there are some date clashes due to events members have recommended we include,
however where this has happened they are very different disciplines. We hope this will not disrupt
anyone’s competition year.
Listed on the calendar there are 2 remaining TCC competition events as we ran a few in the earlier months
of the year.
Sunday 2nd June – State Motorkhana at Nirimba TAFE
Nicole is directing this event and I believe all major officials positions are already filled. We will still need a
number of timing officials and marshals for the event. If you can help out, please let her know. For those
that are competing, Nicole will also be including a multi-club section. State competitors will be getting two
runs at each test, which will include one reversing test and the multi-club competitors will have one run at
each test but each test will be different.
Sunday 18th August – TCC Track Day at Luddenham
Luddenham Raceway is providing the majority of the officials for our event, so there is limited opportunity
for officiating at this event. Please contact Nicole Crowley for more info on volunteering. On a positive note,
this means that more of us can compete!
Over the last couple of years TCC has held a few social events such as go-karting and drive down memory
lane cruises. If you have any other ideas for social events you would like to try for 2019 or beyond,
perhaps a display at a local car show, meet up at a good food spot or something else, please let myself or
Nicole know as we would love to expand on the social side of the club so we can all enjoy a good chat and
to bring out our classics. Also, for anyone who would like to help Nicole organise or officiate at any of the
upcoming social events (still to be added to the calendar), please let Nicole know.
Finally for our April meeting I’ll leave you in the capable hands of the Vice Presidents as I will be away with
Year 7 on camp.
Matt Rath.

April Meeting:
Supper:

Raffle:

John Crowley

Phil Coffey
st

st

st

Cover Photo – Ian Polczynski at the TCC Grip N Slip Motorkhana. Ian was 1 TCC, 1 Class D and 1 Junior.
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EDITORS REPORT
The TCC Grip N Slip Motorkhana has been run and won. When I started out
thinking about this event, my biggest concern was keeping one test wet down
enough to feel a little slippery to the competitor. I was looking to have 2 dry
(grip) tests and one wet (slip) test. I had been watching the weather forecast all
week, and the weather forecast was looking worse by the day. When Andrew,
John, Geoff, Glenn and myself went out on Saturday afternoon, we got the
tests marked out fairly quickly and then went about trying to wet down one of
the tests. Although it had rained earlier that day, within the 2 hours that we were there the whole of the
parade grounds had gone from noticeably wet to absolutely dry. It was decided that the hoses would be the
first thing set up on Sunday morning, along with getting there earlier than normal, to give it the best shot to
be properly wet down.

Then that night the rain really came down and what was forecast for 70% chance of 5 to 10mm of rain on
Sunday, went up to 10mm to 20mm! It continued to rain all Sunday morning and I was receiving texts
asking if the event was still on. Being a tarmac motorkhana, there’s no ground damage so there is less
pressure to cancel the event. I was however concerned about my officials, but we went ahead with the
event. I can’t express enough the level of my gratitude to all of my officials for being out in that weather all
day when I’m sure they would have all preferred staying at home and being dry. Even Jo-Anne Batt was
flooded in the Caravan of Love! We still managed 35 starters which is an incredible amount for such a
horrible day. There was plenty of slip which I think was a great outcome and I know that it was a totally
different challenge to the competitors. The only person who found any grip on the day was Matt Rath who
did manage a black line through a test, before the rain started again! The sun properly came out as the last
competitor was doing their last test. The parade grounds were dry as we finished packing up the event!
We managed 15 tests, a single run at each test and many of these were new or made up for the event.
Funnily enough, Corrine East-Johnson told me at the end of the event that she really enjoyed all of the new
tests and that the one that she managed to get a WD on is one she has done a million times over. It was
the first test of the day, Crossover that she got the WD on. Whilst doing the results, we kept checking the
outright positions and Corrine was equal last at the end of Test 1. After each test she would jump a couple
th
st
of spots. By the end of the day, she came 5 outright and was 1 Lady. Prior to that, Naomi Horobin was
leading the ladies and Fro Horobin was winning the event. Neither were particularly happy with the car and
went home after test 9, although neither of them realised how quick they actually were in the field! Dean
Batt and Steve Caruana were there purely for the fun and some of the videos of those two are quite
entertaining! Dave Wright from HDCC won the event, ahead of Phil East who also managed a WD. John
th
st
st
Taylor was third. First TCC was Ian Polczynski in 9 outright, was also 1 Class D and 1 Junior. Aron
th
th
Elliott was next TCC in 10 outright. Garry Elliott was next TCC in 13 outright and 3 seconds clear of Tim
th
th
rd
Hurst in 14 outright. Matt Rath was 20 outright with Glenn Moulds, even with 5 WD’s coming in 23
th
th
outright. Next TCC was John Crowley in 24 outright, and then Dean Batt in 25 place. Mitchell Rath was
th
th
30 outright with Michael Whitfield in 34 place. One thing Andrew and I found quite amazing was that on
Test 11, the WD time being 76.50 seconds was exactly the same whether it was double fastest (Corrine
with a 38.25) or slowest plus 5 seconds (Emily Car with a 71.50)! We would love to know if anyone has
ever experienced that before?
Photos and results of the event are later on in the magazine. A video from the event has been put together.
To view this go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFyp7G7emUk
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If you didn’t receive my recent email with the links to all of the videos from 2018 events, you can view last
year’s videos (which were shown at the presentation night) via the links/details below.
100 Mile Trial - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXW8pR8248E
2017 Presentation Night - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmJ2Ysi0Mus
TCC State and Multi-Club Motorkhana - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7avAXJNqDx0
A Drive Down Memory Lane – Race Tracks -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXyZfV9FXKw
Ernie’s Revenge Motorkhana - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCkhTTvIoX8
TCC vs HDCC Social Go-Kart Challenge -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJy8pcHcttI
Dirt and Dust Khanacross - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21TJQiBZKvo
A Drive Down Memory Lane – Speedway - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Rh0PDZA4sM
TCC Christmas Meeting - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU3hTxY5LHw
2018 Presentation Night - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNm4t4cW1LM
We still have a number of TCC run events
coming up later in the year. Our speed event at
Luddenham in August has had a couple of
changes to it, due to factors totally out of our
control. Luddenham Raceway were in discussion
with CAMS over the number of cars that CAMS
would allow on the track at any given time under
their CAMS track licence. It was originally 2 cars
Sunday, 18th August 2019
on the track, which Luddenham felt was
unreasonable and not viable for events. CAMS
wanted Luddenham to spend more money on the track to bring it up to what they felt was sufficient to allow
more cars to be on the track. Both parties never reached agreement and Luddenham has since let their
CAMS track licence lapse. This now means that we can’t run a CAMS permitted supersprint there. Instead,
we will be running a track day with full timing under Luddenham Raceway. We will still be allocating classes
so that we can provide trophies, and points can be awarded for our speed championship, so from this
aspect there shouldn’t be too much difference in what you would have experienced at a speed event run by
TCC. What does this mean for our members, and other participants? The most obvious is that the event
will not be run under CAMS so the insurance will be different. If you have ever participated in track days at
Wakefield or SMSP then it should be the same as the insurance for those events. Luddenham are allowing
participants to run on either a Civil drivers licence, CAMS 2S licence (or higher) or AASA licence so this
event is actually open to more people. Juniors (14 years and older) must therefore have a CAMS Junior
Speed Licence. Instead of laps, we will be running timed sessions. Although the cost will be slightly higher
than a normal supersprint, you should be getting significantly more track time. A passenger* is allowed so
you can take a friend out there that can help you with lines, etc, to improve your speed and therefore lap
times, but this also gives you the opportunity to introduce someone to the sport.(*Passengers are required
to comply with the same apparel requirements as the driver and there is a fee to be a passenger).
Luddenham will be providing all of the officials for the event (except for the event Secretary), allowing more
of our members to participate. Event information and the entry form will hopefully be released in the coming
weeks, so make sure you keep your eye out for this. Spots are limited and there will be no on the day
entries, so you’ll need to ensure your entry is in ASAP!

Luddenham Track Day

As always, we need more articles, so get writing and email them toeditor@thornleighcarclub.org or
niknax84@optusnet.com.au.
You only get out of it, what you put in.
Nicole & Andrew Crowley

Important Editorial Dates To Remember
Next Piston Slap Edition:

May 2019

Reports and articles required by:

Friday 26th April 2019

Collation Night:

Thursday 2nd May 2019
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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT
Hi Everyone and welcome to April.
After much deliberation and lack of available time, I have finally got the
competition calendar together for the rest of the year. Many thanks to
Glenn & Andrew for their input and guidance in getting this completed.
There have been a couple of cancellations in March with Bulahdelah Hillclimb & Minidulla Rally not being
run due to lack of numbers and bad weather. I’ll have updates on those as they come to hand.
I believe Nicole will be adding a few more social events later on in the year, after checking in with HDCC
about available dates in both clubs calendars.
Upcoming Pointscore Events
th
Thur 11 April
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
th

Sun 14 April
CRC Hawkesbury Ramble
Type
Touring Rally
Club
Classic Rally Club
Venue
Hawkesbury Region
Cost
$110 per crew
A one-day event covering approximately 270 km, starting and finishing at the Lynwood Country Club, Pitt
Town. Breakfast, coffee and tea available • Lunch – a secret location in the Hawkesbury River valley. Good
quality food supplied. The Categories will be: Masters, Apprentices, Tour and Social Run – a noncompetitive category with no CAMS licence required. Masters and Apprentices: Navigation is a mixture of
that used in the usual CRC events as well as the style of the recent Wollondilly Rallies. Accurate map
reading will be rewarded. The plotting will be relatively straight forward. Not many questions and no tricks.
Tour and Social Run: Route Charts supplied. Fair, yet challenging questions. The answers to questions will
be found in safe locations. Enjoyable roads for drivers, lots of twisty sections and great scenery. Tour &
Social Run – approximately 10 km of smooth unsealed roads. For further information including Supp Regs
and Entry Form, go to https://www.classicrallyclub.com.au/index.php/championship/upcoming-events
th

Sun 14 April
HDCC Hornet Khanacross
Type
Khanacross
Club
Hills District Car Club
Venue
Hills Motor Park, Hampton
Cost
$60 Adults, $25 Juniors
Docco and Scrutineering starts at 8am, event starts at 10am and finishes at 4pm. Supp Regs and Entry
Form available at http://hdcc.com.au/2019-hornet-khanacross. More information can be found at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114162541937942/and http://hdcc.com.au/2019-hornet-khanacross.
th

Sun 28 April
HDCC O’Hara Motorkhana
Type
Motorkhana
Club
Hills District Car Club
Venue
Luddenham (new grounds)
No details are available at present, other than new grounds in Luddenham have been found and that
Docco and Scrutineering starts at 8am, event starts at 10am and finishes at 4pm but keep an eye on the
HDCC Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/342671443259152/and website
http://hdcc.com.au/ closer to the event.
th

Sun 28 April
Mini Supersprint
Type
Supersprint
Club
Mini Car Club
Venue
Wakefield Park
Cost
$210
Entry Forms and Supp Regs are available athttp://www.miniclub.com.au/event-calendar/current-events
th

Entries close 14 April.
th

Thur 9 May
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
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th

Sun 19 May
NSSCC Volksmuller Rallysprint
Type
Forest Rally
Club
North Shore Sporting Car Club
Venue
Western Sydney International Dragway
A 3 km 90% smooth gravel and 10% asphalt course. No further information is available at present, but
keep an eye on https://www.facebook.com/events/423398418199955/and http://nsscc.com.au/gravelrallysprint/ closer to the event.
th

Sun 26 May
HDCC Marulan Supersprint
Type
Motorkhana
Club
Hills District Car Club
Venue
Pheasant Wood Circuit (Marulan Driver Training Centre), Marulan
No details are available at present, other than Docco and Scrutineering starts at 8am, event starts at 10am
and finishes at 4pm but keep an eye on the HDCC Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/events/572552679887868/and website http://hdcc.com.au/ closer to the event.
nd

Sun 2 June
TCC State and Multiclub Motorkhana
Type
Motorkhana
Club
Thornleigh Car Club
Venue
Nirimba Education Precinct, Eastern Road, Quakers Hill
Cost
State $70, Multi-club $60, Juniors (both events) $40
Time
8:00am Docco and Scrutineering, 9:45am Drivers Briefing, 10:00am Start
This event is proposed to be run in the same fashion as 2018. State competitors will have one reversing
test and two runs at each test. Multi-club competitors will have no reversing and one run at twice as many
tests. Passengers welcome, so make sure you keep this day free! Keep an eye on the TCC website and
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/631647157278627/for more information closer to the
event.
Sat-Sun 8-9 June
AMSAG Bega Rally
Type
Forest Rally
Club
AMSAG
Venue
Bega/Eden
No details are available at present, but keep an eye on the AMSAG websitehttp://www.amsag.com.au/wp/
for further information closer to the event.
th

Thur 13 June
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
Upcoming Non Points Score Events
Sat-Sun 6-7 April
State Motorkhana Rd3
Sat 13 April
Caves Classic (NRC/ECCRS/DRS/CRS/HRS)
Sat 4 May
AMSAG Orange Rally
Sun 19 May
State Motorkhana Rd4

Armidale
Oberon
Orange
Nirimba TAFE

NESCC
NSSCC
AMSAG
HDCC

See you at the Track,
Andrew

Looking for more ways to interact with TCC?
Like us on Facebook to see upcoming events, photos, results and other motorsport
related news.
Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on Facebook.
We are also on YouTube. Subscribe to our channel to see videos of our events.
Alternatively, if you have a video that you would like to appear on our YouTube channel,
please contact Trevor Parsonage or Nicole Crowley.
Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on YouTube.
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2019 TCC CALENDAR
Date

Event

Venue

Club

C/ship

Sat

9

February

Drive Down Memory Lane - Speedway

Sydney Metro

TCC

Social

Thu

14

February

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Fri

22

February

TCC Presentation Dinner

Muirfield Golf Club

TCC

Social

Sun

24

February

CL Rudd Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Sat

2

March

Summer Skids Khanacross

Colo Park

TCC

Khanacross

Thu

14

March

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

17

March

Grip 'n' Slip Motokhana

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

April

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

14

April

Hawkesbury Ramble

Western Sydney

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

14

April

Hornet Khanacross

Hampton Motorsport Park

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

28

April

Supersprint

Wakefield Park

Mini

Speed

Sun

28

April

O'Hara Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Thu

9

May

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

19

May

Volksmuller Rallysprint (RSS)

WSID

NSSCC

Forest Rally

Sun

26

May

MDTC Supersprint

Marulan

HDCC

Speed

Sun

2

June

State Motorkhana Rd5 + Multi-Club

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Sat-Sun 8-9

June

AMSAG Bega Rally

Bega/Eden

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Thu

13

June

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

23

June

Tour d' Corse

Southern Highlands

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

23

June

King/Bermo State Khanacross Rd3

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

7

July

State Motorkhana Rd7

Nirimba TAFE

MCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

July

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

27

July

AMSAG Bulahdelah Rally

Bulahdelah

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sun

28

July

State Khanacross Rd4

Awaba

WAC

Khanacross

Sat

3

August

Narooma Forest Rally (DRS/CRS/HRS)

Narooma

BMSC

Forest Rally

Sun

4

August

Sheep Station Rally

Goulburn Region

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

8

August

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

10

August

LBMCCC Motorkhana

SMSP - Skidpan

LBMCCC Motorkhana

Sun

18

August

Luddenham Track Day

Luddenham

TCC

Speed

Sun

8

September

Touring Rally

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

September

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

22

September

Bulahdelah Hillclimb

Bulahdelah

MLSCC

Speed

Sat

28

September

AMSAG Coffs Harbour Rally

Coffs Harbour

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sat

5

October

Khanacross

Cataract

CACA

Khanacross

Thu

10

October

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

19

October

Monaro Stages Rally

Cooma

LCCC

Forest Rally

Sat-Sun 19-20 October

Alpine Classic

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Bathurst

BLCC

Speed

Bathurst

BLCC

Speed

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

14

November

Bathurst Speed Weekend - Conrod
Supersprint
Bathurst Speed Weekend - Mountain
Straight Hillclimb
State Khanacross Rd6 - Twilight Club
Captains

Sat

16

November

Sun

17

November

Sat

23

November

Sun

24

November

Touring Rally

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

December

TCC Christmas Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting
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Summer Skids Khanacross 2019 – Colo Park
Matt Rath, the Director of this event, set it up as a club friendly day of competition on the tracks around the
dirt circuit at Colo Motor Sport Park on Saturday 2-3-19. It was a continuing event held last year as part of
the Scout Khanacross and Rover Moot held at the end of September 2018. The aim was to get younger
members interested in motorsport using cheap cars and low running cost at the club motor sport level.
The Summer Skids Khanacross was set up using part of the dirt track oval and then the side roads through
the bush to give us three competition circuits. After the first three runs, the same course was repeated
again before stopping for lunch. Matt then reversed the direction of the courses to give us six more runs by
repeating the same courses twice. The dirt oval is clay based and reasonably smooth giving a fast flowing
run but the bush tracks run through a mixture of sandy patches and some firm base where speeds can be
increased. The sand builds up on the corners and forms tram tracks which makes the steering a little
unpredictable especially near some of the big trees.
Since the weather had been very dry lately the dust was a problem especially for the timing officials. We
were light on for timing officials so Jess Wynands, Alana Dean and Rhonda Elliott did a sterling job with the
stop watches and I am sure they were coughing up dust for hours after the event ended.
Matt Rath was the Director, Andrew Crowley Assistant Director and I was the Scrutineer. We had twenty
two entries driving eleven cars, fifteen TCC entries, two from NSSCC and five from MCC. The range of
cars were one Mini, one Citroen C2, one Excel, one Mazda 121, two Mirages, one LC Lancer, two
Commodores, one Magna and two Subarus.
There was a lot of rivalry between drivers when they shared the same car. Russell Dixon and his son Jack
in the Citroen, Andrew Crowley and his dad John in the Excel, Aron Elliott and his dad in the Subaru
Liberty, Jack Temisgian and Daniel Brown in the Mazda 121, Chris and William Stevens in the Mirage,
Luke and Glenn Dorrenboom in the other Mirage, Matthew Rath in his LC Lancer vs his brother Mitchell
Rath and Paul Ommundson in the Commodore sedan vs Jono Brindle, Owen Reynolds and Tim
Chamaoun in the black Commodore Ute. Tim Hurst was competing in the Subaru Impreza against the
Elliotts in the four wheel drive class. Paul Dadd had the Magna decorated as the Batmobile with a large
rear spoiler that disappeared later in the day.
Some of the cars that had run at the Scout Rover Moot khanacross were modified slightly to suit the sandy
conditions on the bush tracks. The Commodore Ute had longer springs in the front end to stop it acting like
a bulldozer in the sand. The Mini had new front cone struts after they failed the weekend before. I can
report that all the cars did not fail to finish due to crashes into the trees. Unfortunately Matt’s Lancer died in
the gearbox and Tim Hurst is doing some panel beating on his sump guard as it was folded back on itself
after the last run. He thinks a new sump guard may be on the cards. The Mini pulled out early with
suspension collapse. The Mazda 121 died after test eight and the Mirage failed to start tests ten and
twelve.
I had warned Andrew that the back brakes on the Excel tend to lock up on severe braking on the dirt so be
careful as you brake into the garages. On test five he received a NFG plus one flag from Rhonda as the car
started to spin in the stop garage. That was the only test I was able to beat him. The blue Excel has the
twin cam motor which goes extremely hard compared to my old white Excel with the single overhead cam
motor. The white car would stop much better so I have some work to do on the brakes. I also miss the
hydraulic hand brake compared to the pinned manual hand brake in the blue car. Left foot braking in the
blue car is very effective to turn the car when one is understeering for the bank on the outside of a corner. It
is good to compare a car with different drivers to show how much faster the car can go in the hands of a
skilled driver. I thought I was going really well until the results came out and Andrew was fifty five seconds
faster over the day.
The results for the day were quite pleasing. Aron Elliott won the day overall and first class G with 758.41,
followed by Tim Hurst second with 788.10 and Garry Elliott third with 798.23.
Paul Ellis was first Class A as the only class A competitor. Russell Dixon was first class B and fifth overall
closely followed by his son Jack first junior and seventh overall. Chris Stevens in the Mirage was first class
C and sixteenth overall. Matt Rath was first class D and fourth overall and his brother Mitchell was first
class E and ninth overall. Andrew came second class C and eighth overall. My run was sixth class C and
twentieth overall. I had a great day and the car goes really well in the hands of a good driver.
Thanks to Matt and Alana for organizing a great event and the camping on Friday and Saturday nights
made it an enjoyable weekend. The Rovers have to be thanked for running the BBQ as all the TCC
members were tied up competing or working as officials.
I hope the next event we run at Colo gets more competitors and officials.
John Crowley
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Grip N Slip Motorkhana
The drought had broken in Sydney and on Thursday we had 27 mm and Friday we had 66 mm of rain in
Eastwood. My water tank was full and my swimming pool that was low was starting to fill and getting to
near overflowing. Saturday was predicted to have a storm in the afternoon and Sunday, competition day,
possible light showers. The day should be cool as it will be cloudy but these conditions should make a good
day’s competition for the motorkhana.
Nicole had arranged for us to set up on Saturday afternoon by marking out the first three tests on the
parade ground at Nirimba. She had worked out the tests in such a way that there was minimal changes
required to vary the tests after everyone had had their first runs. We had the special pink washers to mark
the flag positions as chalk can wash off the tarmac if we get rain overnight. The set up team consisted of
Nicole, Andrew, Emma, Adam, Geoff, Glenn and myself. Andrew and Glenn set up the watering system on
the long test 3 to provide the slip part of the competition for Sunday. By 4.00 pm we were finished and
Glenn took the Hills trailer with the flag bases home so Andrew could bring the TCC trailer with all the gear
to run the motorkhana on Sunday.
I arrived home and then the rain started as I loaded the Excel onto the car trailer. Throughout the night
every time I woke I could hear the rain falling. Early start Sunday morning to get to Nirimba to see if the
event might be cancelled. Joanne Batt was there with the Caravan of Love set up for breakfast, Nicole
Crowley was organizing the team, Wendy Maher and Alana Dean were doing the Secretary duties and a
whole group of TCC members, in wet weather gear, were out in the middle of the Parade Ground setting up
bases and flags. Peter Batt was doing the Scrutineering. A number of competitors had already arrived and
every time I looked up more were arriving. The rain kept falling making all the paperwork damp and hard to
write on to fill out the entry forms. Everyone was in high spirits at the driver’s briefing ready for a great day’s
competition. One run at each test and passengers welcome. We had 35 competitors including 8 ladies and
6 juniors.
We did not have to run in number order and we had a number of drivers double entered in one car. I
decided to watch the first few drivers to find out there was no grip and lots of slip on the wet surface. Lots of
spins around the flags that went too far and the rear wheel drive cars had to go easy on the accelerator to
avoid completely turning around even with full lock steering correction. Another problem was that the
windows fogged up on the inside limiting the view of the flags. It was definitely a day for a heater and air
conditioning and wet weather tyres in a low powered car.
When I decide to drive it was easier to leave the wet weather gear on as the car was awash with water
from the leaks and at least my clothes would stay dry. I tried to dry the fog off the inside of the glass without
much success so I did the test partly blind. I did achieve a good result with no WD or hit flags. My time
72.48 compared with John Taylor FTD in the red Fiat 500 of 60.05. Corinne East Johnston in the Suzuki
Ignes received a WD, Aron Elliott 1 flag and Mitchell Rath, a new TCC member, 3 flags in test 1. I asked
Phil East where was his Special and he said it is in the van and that was where it was going to stay. In such
heavy rain it would not have been a nice drive. For the rest of the day the FTD Corinne achieved 10, Phil
achieved 3 and Dave Wright in his Mazda 121 won the last test and 1st outright with 555.16 and 1st Class
B.
I must commend all the Officials for their dedication to duty in staying out in the rain most of the day so we
could have fun on the wet tests. Geoff Horler, Jim Richardson, Andrew Whitfield, Glenn Inkster, Rhonda
Elliott, John Grist, Dean Tomlin, Peter Batt, Gary Maher, Alana Dean, Nicole Crowley, Andrew Crowley and
our new member Rick Feruglio did a sterling job in the wet, wind and cold. Geoff Horler did comment to me
that he has two pair of boots and the ones he was wearing were the ones that leak. John Grist came
prepared with his Wellingtons. It is really nice to see how well all the TCC members get in there to help set
up, run and pack up at the end of our events.
Tim Hurst arrived with his Subaru and I was surprised as he was supposed to be not coming as he had to
take his family to a Scout canoeing regatta at Balmoral. Because there was so much rain on Saturday the
event was cancelled and he was free to compete. 4th in Class C was a good result.
Phil East would have been happy with 2nd outright and 2nd class B beating Corinne 5th outright 4th class
B and 1st Lady. John Taylor’s brand new $600 hail damaged Fiat 500 was 3rd outright and 3rd class B.
Jamie Skuse in the Mirage was 1st class C and 4th outright.
Ian Polczynski in the Alfa Romeo 156 was 1st Class D, 9th overall and 1st Junior.
It was nice to see so many juniors and quite a few ladies competing. Some of the HDCC junior ladies are
very good drivers and the competition between them is very intense.
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The other TCC competitors were Aron Elliott 2nd class D and 10th overall, Garry Elliott 3rd class D and
13th overall, Matt Rath in his brothers Commodore 4th in class, Glenn Moulds 5th class D, Dean Batt in his
Holden Berlina 6th class D, Mitchell Rath 7th class D and Michael Whitfield 9th class D.
It was interesting that we had no class A cars on the day and that the number of cars in class D has
increased since I first started competing in Motorkhanas in the Ford Falcon Wagon fifteen years ago.
Some people packed up early as the fogging of the windows was a problem or their cars played up. I had
to miss the last three tests as I had to get home, dry all my gear out and pack away the car and trailer that
night before going on light duties for some weeks. I received 108 mm of rain on the day at Eastwood.
Overall a great event, more slip than grip that tested the driver’s skills and gave the low powered cars a
chance if you could keep the car on course. Thanks to Nicole and Andrew and the TCC team for another
successful motorkhana at Nirimba.
John Crowley

The ‘damp’ grass on turning up on
Sunday morning!

The parade grounds totally
covered in water, thanks to the
constant rain.

Attempting to keep the rain out of
the Secretary tent!

Trying to keep the entry forms dry!

The line-up for entries!

Andrew Whitfield
and Glenn Inkster.

Tim Hurst

Michael Whitfield

Matt & Mitchell Rath

Glenn Moulds
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Matt Rath found the only bit of grip
on the day and left a black line as
a result!

John Crowley

Garry Elliott

Dean Batt with water rooster tails
off every tyre!

Tim Hurst

Glenn Moulds

Rick Feruglio
and Jim Richardson

Ian Polczynski

Aron Elliott

HDCC’s Steve Caruana was all smiles all day in the Datto!

Dean Batt

At 3:15pm the sun came out!

Photos courtesy of Nicole Crowley
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The parade grounds drying out
after the event had been packed
up!
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Grip N Slip Motorkhana Results
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State & Multi-club Motorkhana

Sunday, 2nd June 2019
TCC State & Multi-Club Motorkhana
Date:
Venue:
Cost:
Time:

nd

Sunday, 2 June 2019
Nirimba Education Precinct, Eastern Road, Quakers Hill.
State $70, Multi-club $60, Juniors (both events) $40
8:00am Docco and Scrutineering, 9:45am Drivers Briefing, 10:00am Start

This event is proposed to be run in the same fashion as 2018.
State competitors will have one reversing test and two runs at each test.
Multi-club competitors will have no reversing and one run at twice as many tests.
Passengers welcome, so make sure you keep this day free!
Keep an eye on the Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/631647157278627/and TCC
website for more information closer to the event.

Luddenham Track Day

Sunday, 18th August 2019
TCC Luddenham Track Day
th

Date:
Sunday, 18 August 2019
Location: Luddenham Raceway, 821-849 Luddenham Rd, Luddenham NSW 2745
TCC are once again running a speed event! This one is nice and close to home at the newly opened
Luddenham Motorsport Park.
Spots will be limited for this event, so make sure you keep this date free.
Keep an eye on the TCC website and Facebook page for more information closer to the event.
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Interested in becoming an Official?
To ensure our events run properly and that our regular officials have a chance to also
compete, we need more members to obtain officials licences. Thankfully CAMS are
making this process easier.
We need all current Trainee officials to upgrade to General officials. This involves officiating for
one day and filling out a Trainee form and then completing an online Introductory module. This can
be completed in any order. By becoming a General official, it will mean less work for the Event
Secretary, but you will also receive a CAMS Officials Licence Book similar to your CAMS
Competition Licence Book. Whenever you officiate, this book then gets signed by a member of the
organising committee for that event.
This log of events can then be used when upgrading your licence to a Bronze level. It is of note that
Bronze level official licences never expire.
TCC really NEED MORE Bronze level Event Admin, Event Command and Scrutineer officials. We simply
do not have enough of these in the club to allow members to only officiate in a higher role at one TCC
event in a year allowing them to compete in other events.
Just to repeat that Bronze level official licences never expire. For members a little worried about learning
and performing these roles, please be assured that we have many members in the club who are happy to
mentor you through this process. Help is never far away. Some roles will require you to be actively
involved in the organisation of the event so leaving this to the last minute will not benefit yourself with any
potential assessments. TCC has plenty of events that you can help run and upgrade your licence, so
please have a good think about it and speak to an Executive member in order to start the process.
For more information on the different types of officials licences, or to register your interest in a training
module, please check out the CAMS website www.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/training

THORNLEIGH CAR CLUB HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION RENEWALS
A quick reminder of the rules and requirements for the renewal of your historic vehicle, with Thornleigh Car
Club, under the current Log Book Scheme;
1. A renewed application for recognition must be supplied if any changes to your current supplied details
2. Proof of current financial membership of TCC supplied
3. Proof of current insurance of vehicle
4. Current pink slip for vehicle
5. Completed Historical Vehicle Declaration (as supplied with your renewal)
6. A $10 fee payable to TCC to cover admin costs
7. A signed acceptance of all current conditions and regulations
Copies of any of these forms are available from the Registrar
For more information please contact Jim Richardson on 9639 0638 or via email at jimandbev@bigpond.com
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Other Motorsport Results
WRC - World Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Thierry Neuville
2. Sebastien Ogier
3. Ott Tanak
4. Elfyn Evans
5. Kris Meeke

Points
82
80
77
43
42

Last Event: Rally France 29 – 31 March 2019
1. Thierry Neuville / Nicolas Gilsoul
2. Sebastien Ogier / Julien Ingrassia
3. Elfyn Evans / Scott Martin
Next Event: Rally Argentina 25 – 28 April 2019

ARC - Australian Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Eli Evans
2. Harry Bates
3. Steve Glenney
4. Molly Taylor
5. Lewis Bates

Points
383
370
301
260
206

Last Event: Rally Australia 15 - 18 November 2018
1. Steve Glenney / Andy Sarandis
2. Luke Anear / Jon Mitchell
3. Andrew Penny / Rhys Llewellyn

Points
408
320
251
249
247

Last Event: Abu Dhabi Grand Prix 23 - 25 Nov ‘18
1. Lewis Hamilton
2. Sebastian Vettel
3. Max Verstappen

Points
500
469
437
413
390

Last Event: Melbourne 400 14 – 17 March 2019
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. Chaz Mostert
3. Jamie Whincup

Next Event: Rally Western Australia 5 - 7 April 2019

F1 – Formula One
Driver Standings
1. Lewis Hamilton
2. Sebastian Vettel
3. Kimi Raikkonen
4. Max Verstappen
5. Valterri Bottas

Next Event: Australian Grand Prix 14 – 17 Mar ‘19

Supercars
Driver Standings
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. Jamie Whincup
3. Chaz Mostert
4. Will Davison
5. Tim Slade

Next Event: Tasmanian Supersprint 5 - 7 April 2019
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A new range of
Thornleigh Car Club
regalia is coming
soon.
Stay tuned!

THE CHAMPIONS OF 2018

ARON ELLIOTT
1 Club Championship
st
1 Driver’s Championship
st
1 Khanacross Championship
st

MATT RATH
3 Club Championship
st
1 Rally Driver’s Championship
rd

NEIL HOOD
5 Club Championship
nd
2 Rally Driver’s Championship
th

Alana Dean -1st Ladies Championship
Alana Dean -1st Rally Navigator’s Championship
Vicki Gillon – 1st Motorkhana Championship
Dean Tomlin - 1st Speed Championship
David Masing - Ernie Boston Trophy

GARRY ELLIOTT
2 Club Championship
nd
2 Driver’s Championship
nd
2 Khanacross Championship
nd

GREG YATES
4 Club Championship
th
5 Driver’s Championship
th

KAREN YATES
6 Club Championship
th

Alana Dean – Novice Award
Nicole Crowley - Clubman Award
Tim Hurst - Encouragement Award
Ian Polczynski - Junior Encouragement Award
Gary & Wendy Maher - Officials Award

